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By MICKEY ALAM KHAN

NEW YORK Building an ecommerce ecosystem and infrastructure in China is not easy. Blame the exacting Chinese
consumer.

The world's fastest-growing luxury market is spoilt by speedy gratification, frictionless payments, easy search and
same- to next-day delivery offered by platforms such as Secoo, Tmall, Taobao, JD.com, VIP and WeChat. Not
surprisingly, consumer expectations are higher and it reflects in little things that brands have to do to pamper their
base.

"On Amazon you have one to two photo shots per product, while in China you need five to six" with an added video
per SKU, said Kai Liu, chief strategy officer of Buy Quickly.

Consumers expect to examine the merchandise online with more granularity in a mobile-device-driven society.

Buy Quickly, a one-stop ecommerce services provider for China, yesterday cohosted with ad agency Digital Luxury
Group (DLG) and its Luxury Society subsidiary a breakfast event titled "The China Ecommerce Opportunity." The
event was hosted at the Four Seasons Hotel Downtown in Manhattan, attracting 60-plus luxury executives focused on
China.

Many happy returns?
Even China-originating returns can be a complicated issue.

Products bought from cross-border Web sites may require returns to a non-mainland China location, thus frustrating
local Chinese customers.

Verifying the authenticity of returned goods is another wrinkle.

Not surprisingly, returns management is key in a growing ecommerce market such as China.

"The return rate of products priced over $300 is over 50 percent," Mr. Liu said.

This return rate was particularly applicable to apparel.
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This return rate was particularly applicable to apparel.

The Chinese ecommerce market is being pulled in two different directions, one leaning toward social and content
and the other more directly ecommerce.

Additionally, the migration from mass to premium brands makes ecommerce more hybrid and diverse.

"Trends are that ecommerce-driven platforms are trying to bring more content onto the platforms for example,
Taobao and social content platforms are developing more ecommerce functionality," Mr. Liu said.

Kai Liu, chief s trategy officer of the Aug. 21 China ecommerce opportunity co-sponsor Buy Quickly, said the Chinese cus tomer was  used to
sophis ticated levels  of service. Image credit: DLG and Luxury Society

Traffic stop
Each ecommerce platform has a different shtick.

For example, Red is a lifestyle community and seeding powerhouse.

The WeChat Mini-program is more intimate for premium service and product.

Tmall, Secoo and VIP are ideal for online flagship stores.

And the marketer's official Web site is the key purveyor of brand's image.

Even within these platforms, growth has plateaued or tapered off. Tmall's GMU growth rate is dropping, Mr. Liu said.

The market has matured to the point where brands need better traffic to their sites and online locations.

"Once you have quality, how to grow your core customer?" Mr. Liu said.

MR. LIU HAD had a four-prong recipe for a go-to-market strategy for Chinese luxury ecommerce: Take over the
market, elevate brand awareness, optimize consumer experience and develop hero product.

More marketing investment and growing fans and members were also advised in an Chinese market where loyalty
ties are weakening to brands in favor of products and price-led decisions.

"To build brand loyalty, have direct traffic," Mr. Liu said.
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